Sullivan University saved nearly 300 lives at campus-held blood drives

Sullivan University’s Lexington campus holds four blood drives each year. In the Spring, the hit television show “Survivor” had become the theme name for blood drives all over Central Kentucky. Sullivan University was one of 20 schools to host a Survivor Blood Drive and thanks to all who participated and promoted the event – it was a huge success.

*Sullivan University saved lives!*

As soon as we were notified that blood supplies had dropped dangerously low, students, faculty and staff stepped right up and waited anxiously for the opportunity to give blood! A total of 135 lives were saved during the Summer Blood drive. And the giving didn’t stop there.

*United efforts brought great results*

This fall, Sullivan united efforts with the Central Kentucky Blood Center to answer the call for blood.

Mr. Glen White, Donor Resource Coordinator for the Central Kentucky Blood Center, was our honored guest speaker. Mr. White discussed the overwhelming response from the community during this time of need and the importance of donating blood not only in this time of crisis but throughout the year. Mr. White explained that for every pint of blood given, three lives are saved!

In October, Sullivan University’s students, faculty and staff rolled up their sleeves once again and over 150 lives were saved!

*The Sullivan community gave overwhelming support to all the blood drives. Above, Rachelle Stigall donates blood while (top) Heather Long and Julie Smith wait their turn.*